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EpilEpsy warning

legal warning: some people may experience epileptic seizures or impaired 
consciousness when exposed to flashing lights or lighting effects.

Those people may suffer a seizure while using a computer. Even those whose 
medical history does not include evidence of epilepsy to date and who have never 
previously been subject to epileptic seizures may also be affected.

if you or any member of your family has experienced epilepsy-related symptoms 
(seizures or consciousness disorders) under the influence of flashing lights occurred, 
please contact your doctor prior to use.

The following rules apply in any case to the use of a video game: Do not play when 
you are tired or have not had enough sleep.

Ensure that the room in which you are playing is well lit. when playing, take at 
least a 10 to 15 minute break each hour.

CopyrigHT HinwEisE

soMa Framework © realmforge studios gmbH
irrKlang sound library © ambiera e.U.
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wElCoME

welcome to Ceville, a nasty little sarcastic 3D adventure game which 
will captivate you for the next few days. we are perfectly aware that no-
one ever reads handbooks, and that this is especially true for adventure 
games...
still, we wrote one anyway and wish you lots of fun with it!

inTroDUCTion

Ceville is the nasty little tyrannical ruler of the fairytale kingdom of 
Faeryanis - a huge melting pot for a wide variety of races and cultures. 
Unfortunately his evil regime comes to an abrupt end just as yoU, the 
player, take control of Ceville. as luck would have it, that is just the 
moment in which a mob of disgusting do-gooders storms yoUr castle 
in order to depose Ceville in the name of all that is good and true.

and if that weren’t trouble enough for the vertically-challenged despot, 
it turns out that his henchmen Basilius is the one behind the revolt. 
Basilius turns out to be a psychopathic villain who wants the crown for 
his pwn.

it goes without saying that a rotten jerk like Ceville isn’t likely to take 
that kind of thing lying down, so he sets off to put the even more evil 
villain Basilius back in his place and to restore his version of law and 
order to Faeryanis. 

now it’s up to yoU to accompany Ceville on his quest to save Faeryanis 
from a reign of terror such as has never been seen. which means even 
more terrible than under Ceville ... well, something like that, anyways.
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insTallaTion

we recommend that you close all running programs before installing 
“Ceville”.
iMporTanT: Ensure that you have full administrator rights during 
installation and play. otherwise you may experience problems and 
crashes.
But you’re a windows user, so you’re used to that anyway ...

To install Ceville:
1. insert the DVD into the DVD drive
2. click “install” as soon as the menu appears. if the menu doesn’t appear 
on its own, please open the DVD and start the “setup.exe” file.
3. follow the installation instructions.

During installation the program will add a link to the Desktop and a 
program icon to the start menu.

DirECTX 9.0C anD .nET FraMEworK 3.5 insTallaTion

in the course of the installation process both DirectX 9.0c and .nET 
Framework 3.5 will be installed on your computer. Ceville requires 
both programs to run error-free on your computer. Ceville requires the 
DirectX 9.0c Version from november 2008(!), so we recommend that 
you under no circumstance skip over the DirectX installation.

DEinsTallaTion

if you really actually do want to uninstall Ceville - which really would be 
a shame - click start / programs / Ceville / Uninstall Ceville. 

Before proceeding with the uninstall you will be asked whether or not 
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you wish to keep your settings and game saves. if you click “yEs!” these 
files will not be deleted and will be available the next time you install 
Ceville.

of course, you could also format your hard drive, replace it or buy a 
whole new computer to get rid of your version of Ceville, but we advise 
against it! (note: That was a joke ... not that someone actually takes it 
seriously and tries to sue us!)

THE Main MEnU

once you start Ceville you will automatically find yourself in the games 
main menu, where you can access the following menu selections.

press the EsC button during play to return to the main menu. pressing 
the EsC button a second time will return you to the game.

nEw gaME
This selection only appears when you start Ceville, which is to say before 
you have either loaded a saved game or started a new one.

The name says it all, really, for this lets you start a brand new game. 
you will find yourself in Ceville’s throne room just seconds before the 
rebellion.

loaD gaME
Clicking “load game” will take you to the load screen. Here you can 
choose the desired game save from the left side of the screen and press 
the “load game” button to, well, load the game!

saVE gaME
This menu selection is only available during play.
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Clicking “save game” will take you to the save screen. Here you can give 
your game save a name and save it by clicking - you guessed it - “oK”.

alternatively, you can overwrite an existing game save. To do so you 
must select an existing game save and then click “save game”. now you 
can give the game save a new name before clicking “oK” to overwrite 
the old game save.

QUiCK saVE
This menu selection is only available during play. 

you can use “Quick save” whenever you want to save a game without 
having to give the save a name. This will create a save named “Quick 
save” with the current date and time.

oh, and Ceville will automatically be saving your current progress every 
5 minutes, too. so you probably won’t be needing this option all that 
often anyway.

ConTinUE play
This menu selection is only available during play.

please use this selection to leave the main menu and return to play.

opTions
The options menu lets you adjust settings in three categories, “general”, 
“Video” and “audio”. you can find more information on this menu in 
the chapter “The options Menu”.

QUiT
Clicking this menu selection will end Ceville and return you to your 
windows desktop. if that’s what you really want ...
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THE opTions MEnU

gEnEral

UnDErTiTlEs - activates and deactivates the on-screen display of the 
written text to all spoken dialogues.
During play you can display or hide the subtitles by pressing the “s” 
button.

Display possiBlE CoMBinaTions - activates and deactivates the 
colored help display during play. get more info under “The Controls”.

ViDEo

 
rEsolUTion - Changes the games display resolution. a higher 
resolution provides a better picture, but also requires a faster pC.
if you change this value you will have to restart Ceville. 
   
TEXTUrE rEsolUTion  - a higher setting provides better textures, 
but also requires a faster graphics adapter with more memory.
if you change this value you will have to restart Ceville. 
   
rEal-TiME sHaDows - activates and deactivates character shadows in 
the game.
if you change this value you will have to restart Ceville.    

sHaDEr EFFECTs - activates and deactivates some advanced graphics 
effects such as depth of field blur and blooming.    

gaMMa - lets you adjust your screen brightness.  
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aUDio

MasTEr - adjusts the overall volume.
MUsiC - adjusts the music volume.
spEECH - adjusts the volume for all spoken text.
EFFECTs  - adjusts the volume of the sound effects used in the game.

EnVironMEnT - adjusts the volume for environmental effects such 
as birdsong in the background, for example.

KEyBoarD layoUT 

p  pause button, pauses play - surprise, surprise
i  show / hide inventory
TaB   Changes between characters. For all those who can’t
  be bothered to double-click the portrait.
lEErTasTE Hold the space bar down to display the names of 
  all objects shown on the screen
EsC  in cut scenes: skip cut scene, 
  otherwise: open main menu
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THE ConTrols

MoUsE ConTrols

Ceville is completely mouse controlled.

The left mouse button moves you through the fairytale world of 
Faeryanis. if you click on an object which allows special actions using the 
left mouse button, the corresponding special action will be carried out 
(for example “Talk to ...”). objects offering special actions are labeled in 
red.

Here is an overview of the different special actions and the mouse icons 
used for them:

  walK
  walk to this spot. a double-click will let 
  you run to that spot.

  UsE
  Use this item. This can include any number of 
  actions such as push, pull, press, ...

  EXiT
  Exit the current scene to move to another.

  TalK To 
  Talk to the person selected.
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  TaKE 
  Take the selected object and add it 
  to your inventory.

  EXaMinE
  Examine the selected object.

right-clicking an object lets you examine it more closely. The player 
characters then comment appropriately.

some objects in the game can only be examined. in these cases both 
mouse buttons have the same function. These objects are labeled in 
gray.

CoMBining oBjECTs

often during play you will be requires to combine items from your 
inventory with objects in the scene, or with other items from your 
inventory. To do this, click the first item in your inventory using the left 
mouse button and then left-click the object you want to use it with - 
whether it’s another item from your inventory or an object in the scene 
itself.

if you activated the “Display possible combinations” option, then those 
combinations of items which might assist you in play will be labeled in 
orange.
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sHow all oBjECTs

if you hold the space bar down during the game, all of the objects on 
the screen with which you can interact will be shown. The label color lets 
you know just how you can interact with the different objects (see the 
two previous sections for more info).

CHanging CHaraCTErs

in the course of the game you will be able to control more than one 
character at the same time. if your characters are in separate locations, 
small portraits of the characters you are currently noT controlling will 
appear over the larger portrait of the character you arE controlling. 
left-clicking one of the small portraits will let you switch over to 
controlling the corresponding character.

or, alternatively, you can use the Tab key to switch between characters.
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THE Main CHaraCTErs

CEVillE

Ceville is the vertically-challenged tyrant who 
rules the fairytale realm of Faeryanis with an 
iron fist. His diminutive size has made him 
into a cynical, sarcastic man who subjects his... 
er, subjects... to one demeaning indignity 
after another.

But there’s something powerful going on 
behind his back - something which threatens 
to sink his realm into utter chaos! will he be 

able to stem the tide of approaching Evil while 
getting his well-deserved revenge on the side?

lilly

lilly is a sweet little girl who is trying to save 
Faeryanis from the approaching chaos, and 
probably about the only person in Faeryanis 
willing to help Ceville. Her past is shrouded 
in mystery ... well, either that or it is just 
sooo unimportant - whatever, we’re looking 
forward to your suggestions!

will she manage to save Faeryanis and make a 
good person of Ceville? 
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aMBrosiUs
Totally heroic paladin and force for 
all that is good by trade,  ambrosius 
has won numerous Hair competitions 
with his incredibly incredible hairstyle. 
Honest. when he’s not busy bragging 
about adventures past, pampering his 
luxurious silky hair or admiring his own 
dazzling good looks he can be found at 
the forefront of the fight against Evil.

will he be able to stop his nemesis 
Ceville?

BasiliUs

Basilius is Ceville’s right-hand man, and 
a truly villainous black magician as well. 
He’s exactly what they had in mind when 
they invented the word villain. assistant 
to Faeryanis’ squat little despot though he 
may be, he still has his own nefarious plans 
afoot ...
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and now For something Completely Different ...
 (warning! satire!)
like we said at the beginning, no one ever reads handbooks. Honest! nobody! 
you, however, seem to be a very persistent exception to the rule. To keep these 
pages from being a total waste of time, we decided to include a little creation of 
which Ceville is truly fond:

BUrgEr à la raTTa (raT BUrgEr)

ingrEDiEnTs:
2 large rats
2 onions
4 red bell peppers
250g beans
150g tomato paste
1 can of tomatoes
50g corn
salt, pepper, chili
lettuce leaf
Burger buns

prEparaTion:
First off, skin the rats, being sure to remove the paws, the tail and the head. 
anyone not already thoroughly disgusted may now strip the meat from the 
bones.
Cut the meat up fine and fry together with the sliced onions until well (!) done. 
spice it with the salt, pepper and the chili.
Cut the bell pepper into small thin slices and put it into a pot together with the 
beans and that stuff from the frying pan. let the whole mess braise for about 10 
minutes. stir the tomato paste in bit by bit.
Then add the canned tomatoes (without the can) to the pot and simmer for 
about 40 minutes.
Try to spread the result on one of the burger buns and voilà, your rat Burger is 
good to go.

small note: no, i haven’t tried this myself and, no, i wouldn’t recommend that 
anyone else try it, either ;-)
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